6th Grade Summer Reading!

You will read 3 novels this summer and write about one of them!

Create a 3 in a row BINGO!

*Special Reward for those who complete more than 1 Bingo ;)
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After creating a Reading Bingo choose one of the books you read to write
about. Be sure to include:
● The Book Title and Author
● Main Character
Choose one of the 3 options:
1. Write a news report about an event or character in the story--it may
be an actual (historical) event or an event that happens in the book if
it is fictional. You may include an optional photo or drawing.
2. Write or type a “deleted scene” or an alternate ending to your book.
Minimum 1 page (may double space or skip lines).
3. Create a graphic novel style summary of your book--be sure to include
a beginning, middle, and end, but no spoilers! Drawings should be
colored, shaded, or created with technology.

News Report Example
Hansel and Gretel by Brothers Grimm

Fairy Tale News
Missing Children Found!
Breaking News: Yesterday evening the Woodcutter’s children: Hansel and
Gretel, were found by their father in the woods. The children had
become lost Thursday evening. The Woodcutter reported that they were
missing to local police and investigators found that he had been
convinced by his evil wife to leave the woods without his children. When
he returned home he realized he had been tricked and turned his wife
over to police custody. She was arrested later that night.
The Children relayed a chaotic story of a deranged, elderly woman who
lived in a cottage made of gingerbread. She had forced them to do
housework and had threatened to bake them in her oven! The children
narrowly escaped. Police chief Grimm addressed the public by reminding
all children to, “Remember to stay clear of strangers and never enter
someone’s home without your parents’ supervision. We are overjoyed
that the children returned safely home, and we caution all children to
stay away from the magic woods.”
Search party volunteers celebrated with the family back at their home.
Both children are tired but healthy; though they refused candy and
sweets claiming they never wanted to eat sugary foods again.

Deleted scene example:

Hansel and Gretel by the Brothers Grimm as retold by the little
Golden Book Series
Deleted Scene: Hansel Regrets not Paying Attention in boy scouts:
H: Oh Gretel, I wish I could find our way out of the forest! If only the
birds had not eaten my bread crumbs!
G: That is unfortunate, for not only can we not find our way back, but
now we have nothing to eat--even our bread crumbs are gone. Didn’t
you learn directions from your scout leader?
H: I was not listening during the instruction, there was a table of
cookies nearby and I was trying to figure out which one was the
biggest. There was something about the sun and something about moss
on a tree. Oh, Gretel, I’m sorry! Do you remember how to find north?
G: I'm too young for scouts! Forget about the directions I’m
thirsty--Let’s keep walking--maybe we can find a stream.
H: Gretel that’s it! We will find water and follow it out--water
always flows downhill!
G: Hansel, you did it! Hey, what’s that? It looks like Candy!
H: No, Gretel! Stay away from strange houses!
G: (running towards the house) Gumdrops, and peppermints, and licorice,
oh my!
…

Graphic novel summary: Template--Beginning, Middle, End
● Combine Text and Drawings to summarize your novel. Be sure to
include the title and author!

